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MUNY. CHOI, BS, MA, PhD, President, University of Missouri System
ALEXANDER CARTWRIGHT, BS, PhD, Chancellor, University of Missouri
LATHARAMCHAND, PhD, Provost, University of Missouri
LYRISSABARNETT LIDSKY, BA, JD, Dean and Judge C.A. Leedy Professor of Law
PAUL J. LITTON, BA, JD, PhD, Associate Dean for Faculty Research and Development and R.B. Price Professor of
Law
RAFAEL GELY, BA, AM, JD, PhD, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs, Director of the Center for the Study of
Dispute Resolution and James E. Campbell Missouri Endowed Professor of Law
ELISABETH E. KEY, BSW, JD, Assistant Dean for Career Development and Student Services
RANDY J. DIAMOND, BA, JD, MLS, Director of Library and Technology Resources and Professor of Legal Research
GARYMYERS, BA, MA, JD, Director of the Center for Intellectual Property & Entrepreneurship and Earl F. Nelson
Professor of Law
THE FACULTY OF LAW
DOUGLAS E. ABRAMS, BA, JD, Associate Professor of Law
ANNE ALEXANDER, BA, MS, JD, Associate Professor of Law
ROYCE DE R. BARONDES, SB, SM, JD, Associate Professor of Law
FRANKO. BOWMAN III, BA, JD, Floyd R. Gibson Missouri Endowed Professor of Law
MICHELLEARNOPOL CECIL, BA, JD,William H. Pittman Professor of Law
CARLIN. CONKLIN, BS, MAE, MA, JD, PHD, Associate Professor of Law
DENNIS D. CROUCH, BSE, JD, Co-Director of the Center for Intellectual Property & Entrepreneurship and Associate
Professor of Law
R. LAWRENCEDESSEM, BA, JD, Timothy J. Heinsz Professor of Law
RANDY J. DIAMOND, BA, JD, MLS, Director of Library and Technology Resources and Legal Research Professor of
Law
ANGELAK. DRAKE, BA, JD,Director of the Veterans Clinic and Instructor
DAVIDM. ENGLISH, BA, JD,William Franklin Fratcher and Edward L. Jenkins Professor of Law
BRENT FILBERT, BA, JD, Veterans Clinic Staff Attorney
R. WILSON FREYERMUTH, BS, JD, John D. Lawson Professor of Law
RAFAEL GELY, BA, AM, JD, PHD, Director of the Center for the Study of Dispute Resolution and James E. Campbell
Missouri Endowed Professor of Law
BROOK E. GOTBERG, BA, JD, Associate Professor of Law
SAMHALABI, BA, BS, MPHIL, JD, Associate Professor of Law
ERINMORROWHAWLEY, BS, JD, Associate Professor of Law
CHUCKHENSON, BA, JD, Trial Practice Professor of Law
ROBERT H. JERRY, II, BS, JD, Isidor Loeb Professor of Law
KANDICE JOHNSON, BA, JD, Director of Clinical Programs, Director of the Criminal Prosecution Clinic and Clinical
Professor of Law
PAUL LADEHOFF, BS, MA, JD,Director of LLM in Dispute Resolution Program and Director of the Campus
Mediation Service
THOM LAMBERT, BA, JD,Wall Chair in Corporate Law and Governance and Professor of Law
ILHYUNG LEE, BA, MA, JD, Edward W. Hinton Professor of Law and Senior Fellow
JAMES LEVIN, BA, JD,Director of the Center for the Study of Dispute Resolution and Adjunct Professor of Law
LYRISSA LIDSKY, BA, JD,Dean and Judge C.A. Leedy Professor of Law
ERIKA LIETZAN, BA, MA, JD, Associate Professor of Law
PAUL J. LITTON, BA, JD, PHD, Associate Dean for Faculty Research and R.B. Price Professor of Law
S. DAVIDMITCHELL, BA, MA, JD, PHD, Ruth L. Hulston Professor of Law
GARY MYERS, BA, MA, JD, Director of the Center for Intellectual Property & Entrepreneurship and Earl F. Nelson
Professor of Law
CAROLD. NEWMAN, AB, PHD, JD, Transactional Professor of Law
JAMESM. NIEMANN, BA, JD, Director of the Entrepreneurship Legal Clinic
RIGEL C. OLIVERI, BA, JD, Isabelle Wade and Paul C. Lyda Professor of Law
RICHARD C. REUBEN, BA, BA, JD, JSM, JSD, James Lewis Parks Professor of Law
AMY J. SCHMITZ, BA, JD, Elwood L. Thomas Missouri Endowed Professor of Law
S.I. STRONG, BA, MPW, JD, PHD, DPHIL,Manley O. Hudson Professor of Law
BEN TRACHTENBERG, BA, MA, JD, Associate Professor of Law
CHRISTINA E. WELLS, BA, JD, Enoch H. Crowder Professor of Law
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THE EMERITUS FACULTY OF LAW
ROBERT G. BAILEY, BA, JD, Assistant Dean Emeritus
MARYM. BECK, BSN, MSN, JD, Clinical Professor Emerita of Law
MELODYRICHARDSONDAILY, BA, MA, JD, Clinical Professor and Director of Legal Research and Writing Emerita
PETERN. DAVIS, BA, LLB, SJD, Isidor Loeb Professor Emeritus of Law
KENNETHD. DEAN, BA, MA, JD, Isidor Loeb Professor Emeritus of Law
MARTHA J. DRAGICH, BA, MA, JD, LLM, James S. Rollins Professor Emerita of Law
CARLH. ESBECK, BS, JD, R.B. Price Professor Emeritus of Law and Isabelle Wade & Paul C. Lyda Emeritus of Law
WILLIAM B. FISCH, AB, LLB, MCL, DR JUR, Isidor Loeb Professor Emeritus of Law
DAVIDA. FISCHER, BA, JD, James Lewis Parks and Isidor Loeb Professor Emeritus of Law
PATRICIABRUMFIELD FRY, JD, MA, Edward W. Hinton Professor Emerita of Law
PHILIP J. HARTER, AB, MA, JD, Earl F. Nelson Professor Emeritus of Law
WILLIAMH. HENNING, BA, JD, LLM, R.B. Price Professor Emeritus of Law
JOHN LANDE, AB, JD, MS, PHD, Isidor Loeb Professor Emeritus of Law
MICHAELA. MIDDLETON, BA, JD,Deputy Chancellor Emeritus and Professor Emeritus of Law
ALFRED S. NEELY IV, AB, LLB, Edward W. Hinton Professor Emeritus of Law
GRANT S. NELSON, BA, JD, Earl F. Nelson and Enoch H. Crowder Professor
PHILIPG. PETERS JR., BA, JD, Ruth L. Hulston Professor Emeritus of Law
LEONARD L. RISKIN, BS, JD, LLM, C.A. Leedy and Isidor Loeb Professor Emeritus of Law
RODNEY J. UPHOFF, BA, MS, JD, Elwood L. Thomas Missouri Endowed Professor Emeritus of Law and Director of
the University of Missouri South Africa Educational Program
JAMES E. WESTBROOK, BA, JD, LLM, Earl F. Nelson and James S. Rollins Professor Emeritus of Law
DALE A. WHITMAN, BES, LLB, Dean Emeritus and James E. Campbell Missouri Endowed Professor Emeritus of
Law
THE ADJUNCT FACULTY OF LAW
CYNTHIABARCHET, BSBA, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor of Law
MICHAELCARNEY, BS, MA, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor of Law
ROGERDYER, BA, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor of Law
C.J. DYKHOUSE, BS, JD, Adjunct Professor of Law
ROGER C. GEARY, BS, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor of Law
DANIELY. HALL, BA, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor of Law
NATHANA. JONES, BSBA, JD, Adjunct Professor of Law
THOMAS P. LAFFEY, BBA, JD, Adjunct Professor of Law
HAROLD L. LOWENSTEIN, BA, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor of Law
LARRY L. MCMULLEN, BA, LLB, Adjunct Professor of Law
CHELSEAR. MITCHELL, BS, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor of Law
WILLIAM S. OHLEMEYER, BS, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor of Law
ALAND. PRATZEL, BA, JD, Adjunct Professor of Law
SANDRAR. STIGALL, BBA, JD, Adjunct Professor of Law
BILL TURLEY, BA, JD, Adjunct Professor of Law
JAYNE T. WOODS, BS, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor of Law
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